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                                                                 Boston Nov. 29 –
Dear Josiah,
                      The day before yesterday I wrote a letter to our Parents – this I pre-
sume you will see, and so I shall not repeat what I have there written.
I have been in this city since last Saturday evening, and boarded at a
Mrs Wentworth's in Summerset Street.
         On my first arrival here, there was nothing talked of save
Lyman's Libel against Webster, and last monday I attended to hear
the question of a continuance argued – by Mr Dexter for the Dept.
and Solicitor Gen'l for the State. You have seen from the papers
that the continuance was denied, and the 15 of Dec. fixed for the
trial. It is said Mr. W. will not go on to Congress till after the
trial is concluded. Public opinion, it is said, is generally against 
Mr Webster, in this city. Most of the lawyers think the publication
cannot be posed a libel, and even if it should, that the decision would
not have a tendency to render Webster popular or Lyman otherwise. All
seem[?] to think Webster was hasty in the course he persued, and his 
best friends do not pretend to entirely exculpate him from the charge
of indiscretion. They say he should not have run the risk of the great
mortification which will attend a defeat.
            Our friends in this city are all well. Mr. Fling[?] and the Bald-
wins. I have dined at Mr L's and drunk tea. I eat Thanksgiving
dinner, which was yesterday, at that hospitium of generosity
James Baldwins. He and George are over head and cart in Rail
roads, they are just now making a report and plan of the survey
of the great Rail Road contemplated between Boston and Albany.
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On my way here I spent an evening at Judge Woodbury's. The Senator
seemed quite delighted at the result of the election, complimented
me upon my small efforts, and told me several things about
politics unknown to me before. He was so kind as to request me
to enter into a family trip[?] at Washington, which himself and Lady
and Mr Alney and Lady intended to make up, provided me
his influence among such as I wished to become acquainted
with, and exhorted me to continue "firm in the Jackson faith."
           The people here say little or nothing about politics. They never,
during all the caucass have been excited like us;  and Mr Adams dis-
closures has effectually cooled all the ardour the felt toward his admin-
istration. All disclaim any intention expectation of an organised
opposition to the ensuing administration, and they speak with the
modesty which becomes the crippled and lean minority to which they
belong. A thousand speculations are afloat about who will compose the
next cabinet. Some pretend that Mitchells letter will disqualify
McDuffee Hayne & Hamilton from any Participation in power, while
it is expected that Van Buren will refuse any office whatsoever. They
say he strikes for the presidency next, and will not involve himself
with the administration of any man. I put these things down
on two accounts – one, because these suggestions originate from good
sources, and again, that you may learn what kind of expedients
the people here resort to, to free up the kind of excitement
caused by the termination of the presidential caucass.
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I shall start next monday for New York. Every body that I talk
with tries to discourage me from settling in the Western country.
I shall not, however give up my design till I have seen the wes-
tern men, and learned their opinions, and gained from them a
knowledge of the country.
      The Joseph Baldwins lately had a letter from the Countess
Newford, a few weeks since. She was in good health, and
told the old story that she has always told since her father's
death, viz that she should visit America soon.
           Give my regards to your wife and Louis and kiss Josy
[rip in page]  me. I shall write you next from Washington.
             I am yours with all possible regard  Geo. W. Pierce
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